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Vernon Hills' Sarah Demas (right) gets to the ball ahead of Highland Park's 

Dara Drake on April 13. (Michael Schmidt / Pioneer Press) 



No matter the sport, there aren't many teams at any level that can win 

consistently without scoring. 

That was an all-too-common reality for the Vernon Hills girls lacrosse team 

last spring. 

In an effort to infuse the offense with more gusto for the new campaign, the 

Cougars' coaching staff introduced a new system this spring that is based on 

motion. 

The results thus far have been striking. 

"Last year, we mostly had two people handle the ball," senior midfielder Sarah 

Demas said. "Now, we're more spread out and we keep passing until someone 

gets open." 

More girls are indeed getting open, and scoring. 
 

It only took five games for Vernon Hills to match last year's win total (three), 

and the team's scoring output per game has almost doubled from about five 

goals per game last season to 10 this spring. 

The Cougars (4-2, 1-1 Central Suburban League as of Tuesday) only reached 10 

goals once last season but reached that feat in three of their first five outings 

this year. 

The biggest difference in the offensive approach involves the continual, crisp 

movement of the ball, which helps create better spacing between players. One 

essential to that style is for the players to remain patient and continue to move 

without the ball. 

More girls then become involved, thus diminishing the temptation to stand 

and watch. Opposing defenses ultimately must choose which player to follow 

when two Cougars break in different directions. 

"We mostly ran set plays last year where every player had a place to go to," 

coach Bob Thompson said. "This now allows more freedom to attack when 

they sense a chance for an advantage." 



Thompson said several Big Ten women's lacrosse programs use a similar 

system to Vernon Hills, including perennial national power Northwestern and 

top-ranked Maryland. 

The new tactic works especially well since many Cougars showed up to tryouts 

with improved fundamental skills such as passing, catching and scooping up 

ground balls. 

The improved skill level likely results from having more girls who play club 

lacrosse year-round when they're not competing for the Cougars. 

"I could even see how people had gotten better at tryouts," Demas said. "Last 

year, girls were dropping balls all over the place. Now, we can purposely throw 

bad passes to each other and still catch them." 

The new offensive sheen was evident in the Cougars' 18-4 home win against 

Highland Park on April 13. Demas scored five goals, while classmate Grace 

Christensen scored four times and sophomore Giovana Mete added three 

tallies. 

Demas' outburst against Highland Park tied her with freshman Carolyn Uhm 

for the team lead with 11 goals. She then scored five more Monday in a 15-14 

double-overtime win against Mundelein. 

Uhm is one of those Cougars who upped the team's overall skill level heading 

into the season by playing club lacrosse for five years before ever appearing in 

a Vernon Hills uniform. 

"I do feel like I've helped the team, but a lot of girls have gotten a lot better," 

Uhm said. "And we all have the drive to want to keep getting better." 

It's definitely been better for those Cougars toiling on the defensive end. 

The early scoring flurry has been just what the doctor ordered for Vernon Hills 

defenders. 

"It seemed like we never got a break last year," senior defender Amanda Tsao 

said. "Scoring more definitely keeps the pressure off us, and it's also a lot 

easier on the body." 



Editor's note: This story has been updated to include Vernon Hills' win 

against Mundelein on Monday. 
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